
*MEETING IS VIRTUAL- SEE LINK BELOW TO ATTEND*

We Will be Meeting via GoTo Meeting – See Link Above to Participate. 

TOWN OF GRAND LAKE 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

TOWN HALL 

6:30 P.M. 

January 20th, 2021 

 AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – January 6th, 2021

IV. UNSCHEDULED CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
(This time is reserved for members of the public to make a presentation to the Commission on items or issues

that are not scheduled on the agenda.  The Commission will not make any decisions on items presented

during this time.)

V. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

VI. ITEMS OF BUSINESS

a. None

VI. ITEMS OF DISCUSSION

a. Planning Commission Application of Heather MacSlarrow

b. Commissioner Discussion on Topics from the 2020 Comp Plan.

VII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

IX. ADJOURNMENT

Online meeting information (please log on 15 min early if you anticipate needing any technical support): 

Planning Commission 1-20-2021 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/788424637 

You can also dial in using your phone. 

United States: +1 (872) 240-3212 

Access Code: 788-424-637 
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MINUTES 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
January 6th, 2021 
6:30 P.M. 

CALL TO ORDER: Interim Chairman James Shockey called the regular meeting of the Grand 
Lake Planning Commission to order at 6:36 p.m. on January 6th, 2021 
online through GoTo Meeting.. 

ROLL CALL 
PRESENT: Interim Chairman James Shockey; Commissioners: Judy Burke, John C. 

Murray, Diane Mahoney, Ernie Bjorkman; and Town Planner Kimberly 
White.     

ABSENT: NONE 

APPROVAL OF Commissioner Shockey asked for a motion to approve the minutes for 
MINUTES: December 2nd, 2020. Commissioner Burke motioned to approve the minutes 

for December 2nd, Seconded by Commissioner Bjorkman. All 
Commissioners voted Aye.  

UNSCHEDULED Interim Chairman Shockey asked if there were any unscheduled 
CITIZEN  public comments and noted that comments are limited to 3 minutes. 
PARTICIPATION: 

There were no unscheduled public comments. 

CONFLICTS OF Interim Chairman Shockey noted there were not Commission that had a 
INTEREST:  conflict of interest, or the appearance of. 

ITEMS OF PUBLIC HEARING – CONSIDERATION TO RECOMMENG 
BUSINESS: GRANTING A VARIANCE TO MUNICIPAL CODE 12-2-29 

SHORELINE AND SURFACE WATER REGULATIONS FOR 
LEMMON LODGE TO REPAIR THE RIVERBANK ON THE 
NORTH INLET ADJACENT TO LEMMON LODGE.– Interim 
Chairman Shockey asked Town Planner White to present this discussion 
topic to the Commission.  

Planner White gave a short background on the Lemmon Lodge Riverbank 
Restoration project. The planning commission review is required when 
there is work done near the water.  She explained that Lemmon Lodge has 
been in touch with US Army Corp of Engineers and will follow the rules of 
regarding the Nationwide Permit 13 for riverbank stabilization. 
Bruce Howell, Lemmon Lodge HOA president, owner of Cabin 9 spoke on 
behalf of Lemmon Lodge.  He said that there have been flooding problems 
during the spring runoff over the years.  They have sandbagged the bank for 
many years and would like a more permanent solution. He described on the 
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image attached in the packet on page 10 where the proposed rock wall 
would be placed.  It would be about 10-15 feet to the north, starting at the 
Lemmon Lodge fence line and going into the Lake Ct. right of way. They 
want to raise the riverbank about 2 ft and about 3 ft wide of boulders from a 
local quarry. They would disassemble the fence and access the area from 
the Lemmon Lodge lawn to minimize the damage to vegetation. 
Commissioner Murray clarified the location and size of the rock wall to be 
built. He asked about the previous plans for the riverbank mitigation and 
pointed out that the old plans were a much larger area.  Bruce Howell stated 
that the original project was very expensive and the HOA has would tackle 
the restoration in stages as needed, and they would start with this 10-15 feet 
section instead of the large (180’) section. Bruce Howell stated that once the 
HOA downsized the scope of the project the USACE stated that they did 
not require the notification. Commissioner Bjorkman asked Bruce Howell 
when they hope to have it done, since there may be significant flooding this 
year due to the fires- per the USFS.  Bruce Howell stated that they wanted 
to do it as soon as possible in the spring before the runoff is underway. 
Bruce Howell said he will speak with the USFS for details about the spring 
debris flows. Interim Chairman Shockey asked for a motion if no one had 
any other comments. Commissioner Murray made a motion and 
Commissioner Burke seconded the motion.  All voted Aye and motion 
passed. 

ITEMS OF DISCUSSION:    ART SPACE PRESENTATION: 

Interim Chairman Shockey asked Town Planner White to present this 
discussion topic to the Commission. Planner White had prepared a 
statement to read: 
“Grand Lake has a long and vibrant history, beginning with glacial activity 
that formed this beautiful region.  Native Americans, settlers, part-time and 
full-time residents have all been drawn to this place of remarkable character 
for all different reasons. 

I have spent the past 5 months participating in a CU course called small-
town, rural, and tourist planning where we dissected similarly-small, 
mountain towns all over the world with tourist-driven economies to 
understand how they function and how they adapt to changes.  The idea that 
kept coming up in all of these towns, was that resiliency will keep the town 
alive and successful.  Basically, resilience is the capacity to absorb 
disturbance and reorganize, while undergoing change, but retaining 
essentially the same function, structure, and identity.  

Currently, Grand Lake is functioning mainly on tourism dollars and when 
there was a disturbance, ie. Covid, the town has to shut down that avenue of 
the economy for a while. In order to be function successfully in times of 
crisis, we need to have a wider variety of goods and services in town.  This 
is considered relocalization, or basically, the “keep it local” movement. 
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It is a process in which we free ourselves from the overdependence on 
global economy and invest in our own resources to produce significant 
portions of our own goods, services, food and energy.  We have an 
opportunity, right in front of us, to jump start this local movement to help 
our town be resilient, by not having to rely on a single stream economy of 
3-months of tourism. If we have local bread-makers, local cabinet-makers,
local weavers, and local food-growers, then when, or if, we have a lull in
tourism in the future, our Town economy can more easily adapt.

We were selected by the State of Colorado to receive the Space to Create 
project. The State of Colorado uses Art Space as it’s consultant for the 
Space to Create Projects.  Art space, is based in Minneapolis and was 
established in 1979, they are a leader in the creative placemaking field. This 
project is funded through state partners: History Colorado, the Boettcher 
Foundation, CO Dept of Local Affairs and Colorado Creative Industries, a 
division of Colorado's Economic Development Office. 

Here is the timeline thus far for this project: 

March 2019 - Preliminary Feasibility Study was conducted 
June- August 2019 - Arts Market Study conducted including multiple public 

meetings and public outreach in town during the summer 
December 2019 - Predevelopment work commences to develop 

recommendations to town. 
June 2020 - Recommendations presented to Board.  After public input, 

determined that a new site selection be obtained. 
July - August 2020 - Art Space works with Town staff to develop 

alternative site feasibility and predevelopment. 
October 2020 - Art Space presents alternative site to Town Board. 
January 2020 - Art Space presentation of Park Ave site recommendation. 

Some questions that have come up deal with parking and zoning.  
Currently, there are 32 car parking spaces and 9 long spaces.  I would like 
to point out that the number of car-sized spots will remain the same, but we 
will need to relocate the 9 trailer-sized spots.  this is because the current 
configuration of the spots is not efficient.  With the completion of the park 
streetscape, we will also have more organized parking on Park Ave, so that 
even more cars will be able to fit; alleviating parking stress. As for zoning, 
the space consists of lots currently zoned public and commercial, so we 
would need to do a PD zoning overlay to accommodate the use- we can 
discuss this more in the future if we can move forward with this site. 

Something to keep in mind, is that the current use of the space as a parking 
lot is not a consistent income generator.  If we built a place for 
workers/artisans in this space, then it would be a year-round income 
generator, where the residents of the building will be working in our town 
or nearby, and will be able to pursue their crafts in their down-time, be it 
shoulder season, or after work. This space can have public studio space for 
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local classes and meetings, and outdoor space which will accommodate 
those who don’t live in the units.  Also, there can be rentable units for 
individuals who work in town, and would like a place to live, but do not 
want a studio space.  There are many options that can be discussed in the 
next steps. Keep in mind this is purely conceptual, and we really are looking 
for feedback on this location.  

 
 In conclusion, we have the opportunity with this competitive award that we 

received from the State of Colorado to build a live/work space for dozens of 
artisans that can contribute to our local economy all year round.  The space 
would be tax revenue-generating all year, as opposed to a non-income 
generating parking lot. The space would be producing goods and services, 
and the people living there being part of the community, spending money in 
town at our restaurants, grocery, recreation, on utilities, and it would be all 
year-round.   

 
 We have Scott Munn with Munn Architecture here on the call, and now I 

would like to introduce Will Law with ArtSpace to talk more about this.”  
  
 Will Law spoke further about the workforce housing opportunity could 

bring. He said that this site is a much stronger choice for many reasons and 
that Art Space has learned a lot from the dialogue that came out of the 
discussions of the previous site on Center Ave.  He stated that this type of 
housing can decrease the overhead that many artists face and help to allow 
the small business to be stronger.  He introduced Scott Munn with Munn 
Architecture to walk through the conceptual plans of the new space. 

  
 Scott Munn explained the slides starting on page 46 of the packet, with the 

general layout of the Town. He said that the 4 lots on the west are privately 
owned and the 4 lots on the East were Town owned.  He spoke about the 
placement of the building and the open plaza and parking spots and 
explained that there could be sales or retail on the street-facing side and an 
open plaza space on the back of the units.  He stated that there is a common 
space on the corner that could be used for community programs or other 
ideas.  He showed the second floor possibly with a deck and gallery.  
Commissioner Murray asked about square footage, bathrooms, and sleeping 
units. He also asked about the ADA parking and accessibility, the parking 
spaces, the common area, the deck, and the well location. Scott Munn stated 
that this is conceptual and the room sizes haven’t been fully calculated, but 
will most likely be studio and 1-2 bedroom units. The well will not be 
disturbed, but the landscape around it could be improved. The deck was 
conceptual, but the building itself was built to keep the neighbors in mind 
and to follow the design codes of the Town with the undulating roofline, 
and materials. Planner White explained that the parking spaces would be the 
same amount, expect that 9 long parking spots would be relocated. The 
parking lot would probably be assigned to the units, and the street parking 
would be public. Scott Munn then moved on to the 30 unit and explained 
the difference in the layout. Commissioner Murray asked about the owner 
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of the private lots and Will Law responded that the owner was interested in 
selling and indicated that he wanted to be helpful in the process of Space to 
Create.  Commissioner Bjorkman asked how the funding was different 
between the 20 and 30 units.  Will Law explained that DOLA (20 units or 
less) and CHAFFA (30-50 units) have different methods of financing. Dept. 
of Local Affairs, and Colorado Housing and Financing Agency uses 
Affordable Housing Tax Credits which use Federal tax credits that are 
divvied up throughout all the states based on population. CHAFFA decides 
how those tax credits are applied throughout CO. 60-70% of the equity 
comes from CHAFFA for the project- CHAFFA has many transactional 
costs, so if you have less than 30 units, the transactional costs are not spread 
out enough and it becomes too expensive to be affordable. DOLA uses State 
credits and not Federal credits and uses funds from State housing trust fund 
coupling it with some loans to get primary equity, transactional costs are 
lower with DOLA, so fewer units (ie. 20) will have less transactional costs 
to be added to the units. Interim Chairman Shockey said that the group 
should stay on target and discuss if the location is appropriate. 

 Kathy Weydert stated: “I am one of the leaders in getting you off the other 
location”. She stated that she would like the Town to be able to use the 
parking until construction begins, that she liked the concept, 20 or 30 units, 
whichever is more feasible, and to please follow the design guidelines, and 
keep to a timeline. 

 Will Law stated that ArtSpace is required per the grant to acquire a bond to 
insure they finish the project in a specified timeframe, which is usually 
about a year. He said that they will make sure that the project fits in with the 
surrounding architecture. Will stated that they presented a loose 
presentation as a progress update to the BoT with the understanding that 
they would present this to the PC before moving forward [this meeting]. 
They will move forward once they know they can acquire the property.  
Commissioner Burke stated that she thinks this is an absolutely wonderful 
alternative to the Center Dr. location and it lends itself more to a common 
commercial area without having to build sidewalks etc. She likes the deck 
and prefers the 20 unit over the 30 unit. She would like the units to be 
adaptable to allow for 2 bedroom/family. Commissioner Bjorkman agrees 
that it would bring people around the boardwalk to the Park ave. area and it 
is much nicer than looking at a parking lot.  Commissioner Murray agrees 
with Commissioner Bjorkman and Burke in that it is a good location, that 
he prefers the 20 over the 30 unit based on financials and to keep in mind 
that the private lot needs negotiations still. Commissioner Murray asked 
about how renters are being vetted and asked about the 60% AMI and 
reserving spaces for veterans. Will stated that there will be a development 
agreement with the Town and outline how business will be conducted. 
Future ownership dynamics will be discussed in the future conversations 
after they find a site that people like. Commissioner Mahoney clarified that 
the commercially zoned lots would have to be purchased to build out the 30 
units. She stated that parking has always been a problem and asked if 20 
parking spots will be designated for the Art Space building and 13 spots on 
the street. She also stated that she doesn’t think there would be that much 
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difference or diversity in businesses from what we already have in town. 
Will Law stated that they do a housing market study to find what people 
would be interested in this housing and as a result of COVID-19 people are 
more able to work from home more easily. It may open new possibilities to 
attract new business opportunities, and some firemen or teachers may want 
to live in this housing. Interim Chairman Shockey said that he was very 
excited about this new location and thinks it would help wrap the 
commercial core around to Park Ave. and he prefers the 30 unit plan and 
thinks they will be filled.  There was a discussion on making a motion to 
recommend this site to the trustees. Commissioner Burke recommended that 
the planning commission is very favorable for the location on Park Ave. 
Commissioner Bjorkman seconded the motion.  All were in favor. 

 
  
 GRAND LAKE LANDS COMMITTEE PRESENTATION: 
  

Interim Chairman Shockey asked Town Planner White to present this 
discussion topic to the Commission. Planner White introduced the location 
of the “Center Dr. Lots” which are the three lots to the south to the carwash 
(minus one lot between the carwash and the three lots). Cindy Southway 
went over the items that were listed in the packet specifically: “Vision: 
Improve the landscaping, facilities, and continuity between the Grand Lake 
Center, the Center Drive Lots and Winter’s Pioneer Park. We envision that 
this space will: 

• Provide an inviting Grand Lake Attraction near the entrance to 
Town 

• Provide space/facilities for family and community functions and 
gatherings 

• Provide an opportunity for increased rentals and fees 
• Provide recreational opportunities and facilities for people and 

their pets 
• Provide Lakefront views 
• Provide conserved, connected greenway and open space 
• Provide access for increased parking and foot traffic for all three 

areas 
She said that they made a list in each area without being too specific as 
directed by the Town Manager, John Crone.  She is asking for feedback 
from the planning commission on whether the ideas listed in the packet are 
in line with what the Town would like to see here. Also, would like to hire a 
consultant to work on a plan for all of the Town properties.  
Commissioner Bjorkman stated that ice-fishing and walking around the 
frozen lake is a big attraction and we, as a Town, should develop this. Ideas 
were discussed about ice sculpting competitions. There was discussion that 
Town staff should clean up the town lots, to create the path from Center to 
Winters-Pioneer park, discussion on the dog park. There was much 
discussion on cleaning up the Town lots first and then plan for the Town 
lots, about hiring a consultant to write a Town-owned Properties Plan and 
look into GOCO for an application to fund the plan in the fall. There were 
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ideas for creating groups to do clean-up or picnic bench maintenance. Also 
discussion about the BoT’s decision to park snow mobiles on the Grand 
Lake Center Open Space.  Kathy Weydert interjected a statement about the 
Town’s proposed land purchase when many people stated that there was no 
budget for improving currently-owned Town lands.  Interim Shockey asked 
that if the open space was used for a walking track, would the snow mobile 
parking go away?  Commissioner Bjorkman stated that it is an experiment 
for this season. Commissioner Mahoney stated that, as a resident of the area 
for the snow mobile parking, she was not in favor of snow mobiles in 
residential areas. Commissioner Murray said that he agrees with the Lands 
committee list, splash parks are expensive, and lake front park should be 
high priority, that ideas for all the parcels should be compiled and then hire 
a consultant using the GOCO or other grant. He then stated that he 
understood that at the 12/14/2020 BoT meeting that they would schedule a 
meeting to get input from the community to get plans for the Stanley 
property for Jan 11th. Commissioner Bjorkman stated that the public 
meeting on 1/11/21 is for getting public input on what to do with the clean 
slate of property, and not a discussion on the purchase. Commissioner 
Southway agreed. Commissioner Murray stated that his understanding was 
that the BoT would get public input before the purchase.  Planner White 
stated that the walking path on the south end of the three lots would be 
fairly simple to clean up, since the Town already has a 10’ easement in 
place with split rail fence on both sides of the 10’ easement. Commissioner 
Burke agreed with improving the trail once the trailer is moved out of the 
path. Cindy Southway reiterated the discussion. Planner White suggested 
that a grassroots group get together to “adopt a bench” if they would like to 
clean up the picnic tables through sanding/staining etc. Commissioner 
Bjorkman agreed that people would volunteer. Tom Bruton suggested that 
the town could tap into the services of people on probation to work off 
community service hours. Planner White suggested that high school 
students or Eagle scout projects could be directed towards maintaining 
picnic tables or other projects.  Commissioner Burke suggested that the 
plastic clad and metal tables last 20 years without having to be stained, etc. 
to reduce the maintenance.  
Commissioner Murray stated that the Town had a loan that explicitly stated 
it was for a new public works facility on the 21 acres, but then there will be 
community input on what to do with it.  
Commissioner Bjorkman asked Commissioner Murray when will the golf 
simulator be installed, to which Commissioner Murray responded that the 
Town Manager, John Crone, was ordering it and was waiting for 
confirmation. Commissioner Bjorkman suggested that there be a 
tournament for the commissioners the first week. 
 

 PLANNING COMMISSION OPENING 
Interim Chairman Shockey asked Town Planner White to present this 
discussion topic to the Commission. Planner White stated that the Town 
has received two applications, both of which did not qualify.  One was not 
residing in the Town limits, and one was not a resident for 365 days.  
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Interim Commissioner Shockey asked if the Town has determined if the 
bonafide residency was 365 days.  Planner White stated that she has reached 
out to the Town lawyer and manager to confirm that it is 365 days.  Cindy 
Southway, a trustee, stated that during a BoT meeting in the spring of 2019 
or 2020 that the BoT voted they would follow the state laws for primary 
residency requirements for 1 year Town resident to be considered for the 
planning commission.  

FUTURE PLANNING Interim Chairman Shockey said that he would like each person to bring an 
DISCUSSION:  item off of the 2020 Comp Plan that they would like to focus on and 

discuss. Planner White reminded everyone to pick up their 2020 Comp Plan 
copy. 

ADJOURNMENT: Commissioner Murray moved to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner 
Bjorkman.  All Commissioners voted aye, and the meeting was adjourned at 
8:36 p.m. 

James Shockey, Interim Chairman 

ATTEST: 

Jenn Thompson, Town Clerk  
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Grand Lake Mayor & Town Council: 

I was very interested to hear about the vacancies on the Planning Commission.   As a 
3-year resident of Grand Lake, I am invested in this community and want both to give
back and to help shape how the town is developed in years to come.

My introduction to the Planning Commission occurred this past summer, when the 
town was considering the proposed ArtSpace project at the Grand Lake Center.  I 
found the Planning Commission to be thoughtful, thorough, and knowledgeable about 
the issue, and enjoyed engaging in Planning Commission meetings.

I am currently the Executive Director of the Society for Wilderness Stewardship 
(SWS), a national nonprofit based in Grand County that partners with land 
management agencies to steward Wilderness areas. In my nonprofit career, planning 
and development are the backbone of everything that I do.  I would love to leverage 
my skills and experience to support Grand Lake.

I look forward to speaking with you further about this opening.

Best,

C O N T A C T

H|M

406-212-5464

517 Shadow Mountain Drive, Grand Lake, CO 

H E A T H E R  
M A C S L A R R O W

E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R

heather.macslarrow@gmail.com

Linkedin.com/in/heathermacslarrow

G r a n d  L a k e  M a y o r  &  To w n  C o u n c i l  
Town Ha l l
P lann ing  Commiss ion
PO Box  99
Grand  Lake ,  CO,  80447     

January  7 ,  2021

H e a t h e r  M a c S l a r r o w
E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r
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Growth leadership

Sophisticated and empowering management

Comprehensive development

High mission-driven performance

Programmatic excellence

Collaborative and positive relationship building

Graceful board governance

Strategic analysis, visioning and creation 

C O N T A C T

Working with the Board of Directors to move SWS from start-up through adolescence to maturity and 
sustainability.  Creating an organization well-known in the national wilderness stewardship community 
offering programs and services nationwide.  Grew the annual budget from $25K to $850K, employees 
from 0 to 23, program participants from 0 to 352, mission delivery programs from 0 to 6, and 
collaborative partners from 3 to too many to count.  Built and leveraged funds through government 
contracts, individual donors, foundation support and storefront sales.  Built relationships in local, 
regional, and national markets to advance collaborative projects.  Recruited and managed the Board 
of Directors, facilitated transition from working to governing.  Designed web and branding launch, 
developed strategic plans, built accounting, human resources, administrative, and programing 
systems.  Traveled extensively throughout the country to deliver trainings, presentations, 
management strategy sessions, workshops and events, and program launches.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR |  SOCIETY FOR WILDERNESS STEWARDSHIP
M a r c h  2 0 1 5  –  C u r r e n t

H|M 

406-212-5464

517 Shadow Mountain Drive, Grand Lake, CO

H E A T H E R  
M A C S L A R R O W

E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R

A creative thought and change leader and empowerment manager.  Skilled at navigating growth and 

achieving success for organizations at all stages, from start-up to maturity.  Creates conservation 

programming that is far-reaching, solutions-oriented, compelling, diverse, and engaging.  Highly 

driven, plans and executes programs strategically, sets and achieves goals, and strives for 

excellence.  Values relationship building; constant learning, evolution and increasing sophistication; 

and meaningful and sustainable mission delivery. 
heather.macslarrow@gmail.com

Linkedin.com/heathermacslarrow

Worked with state-wide membership, headquarters staff and governmental and NGO partners to re-
launch the Conservation Department to be reflective of members’ priorities and conservation issues 
plaguing Colorado alpine and outdoor recreation.  Re-designed the department and built strategic and 
annual plans to achieve departmental goals and address environmental issues statewide.  Developed 
new programs around department pillars of Wildlands, Access, Recreation and Stewardship.  
Broadened the conservation constituency to include members outside of the Denver Metro area, as 
well as non-profit organizations, corporations, and governmental entities.  Re-branded the department 
and all programs.  Grew partnership by 50%, budget by 33%, and team by 100%.

CONSERVATION DIRECTOR |  COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB
A u g u s t  2 0 1 3  –  M a r c h  2 0 1 5

E D U C A T I O N

MASTER´S DEGREE
Natura l  Resources
Un ivers i t y  o f  Idaho

2 0 1 5

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Envi ronmenta l  Stud ies

Un ivers i t y  o f  Montana
2 0 0 9

E X P E R T I S E

E X P E R I E N C E

P R O F E S S I O N A L  P R O F I L E

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR |  SOUTHWEST CONSERVATION CORPS

N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 7  –  J u l y  2 0 1 2

Envisioned and built the Southwest Conservation Corps - Los Valles in Salida, Colorado. Designed 
and implemented all elements including property acquisition; recruiting, hiring and training; project 
contracting and logistic systems; board recruitment and management; land conservation coalition 
building and policy creation; and strategic planning and program development.  Grew budget from 
$78k to $1.2M, programs from 1 to 8, staff from 1 to 8, and annual participants from 8 to 230.
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E X P E R I E N C E  ( C o n t i n u e d )

	

C I V I C  
C O N T R I B U T I O N S

PROGRAM MANAGER |  SOUTHEAST ALASKA GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION

F e b r u a r y  2 0 0 7  -  O c t o b e r  2 0 0 7H|M

Led a backcountry crew on land management projects.  Increased productivity by 20%, received 
100% positive land manager feedback, and maintained 100% member retention.

CREW LEADER |  MONTANA CONSERVATION CORPS

F e b r u a r y  2 0 0 5  -  A u g u s t  2 0 0 5

L A N G U A G E S

2020 Joe Biden Campaign

Northwest Fundraising Committee

Federal Forest Carbon Coalition

Steering Committee

Indiana University Eppley Institute       

WSCP Board of Regents

Continental Divide Trail Coalition

Gateway Community Ambassador

Montana Conservation Corps 

Alumni Advisory Council

Southern Rockies Conservation Alliance 

Recreation, Climate Change & Defense 

Committees

Conservation Colorado

Governor ’s Report Card Advisory Committee    

Great Outdoors Colorado

Grant Reviewer

Colorado Youth Corps Association 

Fund Development & Accreditation Committees

J Kyle Braid Leadership Ranch 

Selection Committee

National Environmental

Education Foundation

Grant Reviewer

Mountain Rural Philanthropy Days      

Presenter

Eng l i sh  (Na t i ve )

THESIS |  UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
2 0 1 5

The Intersection of the Self and Public lands, a study in how people conceptualize, and interact with, 
natural lands in the public domain, and how their value sets and behavior influence land 
management. 

EMPHASIS |  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
1 9 9 8  -  2 0 0 3 ,  2 0 0 9

Restoration Ecology.  

F rench

German

Developed, directed and implemented the Corps Program. Managed all elements including training 
development facilitation for 4 staff and 300 participants; multi-site facility, risk management and 
logistic systems; state-wide project creation, coordination and implementation; and corps annual 
strategic planning.  Managed a budget of $200k and built a plan to increase corps fiscal stability by 
60% and corps member retention by 20%.

A C H I E V E M E N T S

P U B L I C A T I O N S

PROGRAM COORDINATOR |  SOUTHWEST CONSERVATION CORPS

A u g u s t  2 0 0 5  -  F e b r u a r y  2 0 0 7

Facilitated a multi-corps merger and re-built local programming for the Southwest Conservation Corps 
Sonoran Desert region.  Developed and coordinated program models, training and evaluation tools, 
logistic systems, partnerships and region-wide conservation projects.  Recruited, trained and 
managed 30 leaders and 300 members.  Increased member retention by 80%, work accomplished by 
60%, and net program revenue by 40%. 

CREW LEADER |  ROCKY MOUNTAIN YOUTH CORPS

M a y  2 0 0 3  -  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 3

Led resident crews on land management projects.  Re-built crew logistic systems and received 100% 
positive partner feedback.  Completed the first successful season of the Ute Conservation Corps.

CREW MEMBER |  WASHINGTON CONSERVATION CORPS

J u n e  2 0 0 2  -  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 2

Completed salmon habitat restoration projects.

Available upon request.

R E F E R E N C E S

BUILDING WILDERNESS PARTNERSHIPS THROUGH EMPATHY 	|  
Resul ts  From Surveys and Group Discuss ions Dur ing a Shared 
Stewardship Sess ion at  the 2019 Nat ional  Wi lderness Workshop 
A r m a t a s  C ,  G a u d r y  J ,  H o d g e  B ,  M a c S l a r r o w  H ,  M i t c h e l l  M ,  Ta y l o r
N .   D e c e m b e r  2 0 2 0 .   I n t e r n a t i o n a l  J o u r n a l  o f  W i l d e r n e s s .
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Application for Planning Commissioner 

The Planning Commission makes recommendations to the Town Council on land use issues such as 
rezoning, subdivisions, planned unit developments, and site and architectural plan reviews. The 
Commission also makes decisions on special use reviews.  

How to Apply 

Openings for the Commission are posted on the Town of Grand Lake Webpage: 
http://www.townofgrandlake.com/planning-commission.htm 

Please submit the following by email, USPS, or in person: 

- This application
- Current resume
- Cover letter (addressed to the Mayor and Town Council)

Mailing Address:  
Town Hall 
Planning Commission  
PO Box 99 
Grand Lake, CO 80447 

email to planner@toglco.com 

Town Hall Physical Address: 
1026 Park Ave. 
Grand Lake, CO 
(Just east of the Library) 

Applications will be reviewed by staff and planning commissioners. Selected applicants will be contacted 
to schedule an interview with the Town Board of Trustees at a future workshop.  

Requirements & Duties 
• Must be bonafide residents of the Town of Grand Lake and registered voters.
• Planning Commission meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Town Hall, 1026 Park Avenue, if there is an agenda.
• You must commit to attending both monthly meetings throughout the year.

Staff Contact  
For more information, contact Kim White, Town Planner, by phone at 970-627-3435 x 1 or email at 
planner@toglco.com 
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Applicant Information 

Name: ______________________________________________ Date: _________________________ 

Physical Address: __________________________________________________________________  

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________  

Phone Number: ______________________ Email Address: ________________________________  

I am a resident of the Town of Grand Lake. 

YES _______NO _______  

I am registered to vote.  

YES _______NO _______ 

I understand that the information provided in this application is considered part of the public 

record and could be made available to others upon request.  

YES _______NO _______ 

Heather MacSlarrow January 7, 2020

517 Shadow Mountain Drive, Grand Lake, CO, 80447

PO Box 2062, Grand Lake, CO, 80447

(406) 212-5464 heather.macslarrow@gmail.com

x

x

x
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Applicant Questionnaire 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

How long have you lived in Grand Lake? _______________________________________________ 

1. Why would you like to serve on the Grand Lake Planning Commission?

2. Have you been a member of other boards, commissions, or committees in the Town or

elsewhere in Grand County? 

Heather MacSlarrow

3 years

I am interested in participating in town planning.  Having lived here now for some years, I have attended meetings 
and heard planning processes and find it to be very interesting.  I am especially interested in helping to navigate 
growth and initiatives that benefit the town while balancing healthy ecology within the town.

I currently sit on the Lands Committee.  I have been on other boards and committees outside of Grand Lake. 
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3. Have you had any personal experience in dealing with planning or development? ___________

If so, provide a brief statement as to your experience. 

4. Describe your history associated with community volunteerism.

Yes

My career has been in non-profit administration and natural resources.  As such, there is much planning and 
development, both administratively and on the ground that I have been a part of.

I started volunteering in my community  in high school, working on salmon habitat projects in my home town.  After 
college, I worked as an AmeriCorps volunteer for two years and managed AmeriCorps programs for eight years.  
Since then, I have been on numerous boards and committees (see my resume).  Community volunteering is very 
near and dear to my heart. 

16
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5. In your opinion, describe Grand Lake’s best and worst land development decisions.

6. Describe where you see the Town of Grand Lake in ten years.

I am not yet familiar enough with the history of Grand Lake's development decisions to say.

I would like to see a town in ten years that has maintained it's character and charm, and built in such a way as to
encourage a year-round community and balanced the built environment with the natural environment.  I would also
like to see a planning and development process that finds unique and positive ways to include the public in decision
making and implementation.

17
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7. As a Planning Commissioner, you will have many opportunities to utilize conflict resolution

techniques. Describe a specific incident that demonstrates your skills in this area. 

Thank you for your interest! 

I participated in the public meetings this summer regarding ArtSpace and the Grand Lake Center.  I spoke at a few 
meetings, and had many side conversations.  All of those are representative of my conflict resolution style, which is to 
leverage facts to ground people and enter a conversation from a shared goal perspective to be able to engage in 
calm discourse to find a plan of action that is amenable to all.

18



Priority Timeframe Cost Partners

1 ST $ CHLT, GLMRD, HTA

2 ST $ DOLA

2 MT $ CDTC, GLMRD, HTA

2 MT $ CDTC, HTA, GLDC, RMNP

3 LT $$$ ANRA, COHVC, CPW, GLMRD, GLTG, HTA, , 
GLDC, RMNP, USFS

3 LT $ GLRD

2 MT $ GC, NWCOG

1 ST $ CDOT, DOLA, GC

2 MT $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA, RMNP

1 ST $ CRWCD, GC, NCWCD, TLWA, USBR, USFS

2 ST $ DOLA, GLYC, TLWA

2 ST $ CWCB, DOLA, GLFPD

1 ST $ GLFPD

1 ST $ GC, GLFPD

2 ST $ DOLA

1 ST $$$ DOLA, GLDC

3 LT $$ DCI, DOLA, GLAHS, GLDC

2 MT $$ DCI, DOLA, GOCO

2 ST $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA

1 ST $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA

1 ST $ GC, TLWSD
1 ST $ GC, TLWSD
3 ST $ CDOT, GC, NWCCOG
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Functional Plans and Studies
3 Mile Area Plan

Design Guidelines
Downtown Community Assessment

Grand Avenue Streetscape Plan
Grand County Housing Study

Parks Open Space and Trails Plan
Strategic Trails Plan

Space to Create Report
Wayfinding Master Plan
Wildfire Protection Plan

Development Regulations
Land Use Code

Sign Code
Building Code

Other Municipal Codes

Capital Improvement 
Programming

Annual Town Budget
Grant Funding

GRAND LAKE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

These words from the Grand Lake 2006 Comprehensive
Land Use Plan still ring true today:

“A comprehensive plan is an attempt to take a look into
the future. It represents the collective vision of all who
participated in the process, as to how Grand Lake should
evolve as it approaches build-out. Is the vision perfect?
Probably not. But it represents a starting point. This plan
provides a guide to help unify decisions we make toward
common objectives. As our needs change, and new
opportunities occur, we may want to adjust our course
and modify the plan. Every effort has been made to base
the plan on real community needs and Grand Lake values.
If we now use it for all our land-use decisions, we will have
a blueprint for our future that will focus our collective
efforts.”

Purpose and Authority
The Colorado Revised Statutes, Title 31, Article 23, Part
2, outline the authority and duties of the Town of Grand
Lake’s Planning Commission to make, amend and carry
out a comprehensive plan for the physical development of
Grand Lake, Colorado. Per C.R.S. 31-23-207, the Town of
Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan is considered necessary
for “guiding and accomplishing a coordinated, adjusted,
and harmonious development of the municipality and its
environs.”

The 2020 Town of Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan builds
upon and updates the Town’s 2006 Comprehensive Land
Use Plan to guide the physical development of Grand
Lake.  The 2006 version of the comprehensive plan was
used as an aid to create a more focused strategic planning
document.

The 2020 Town of Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan should
be considered a “targeted” update to the 2006 plan, with
two major priorities:

1. Simplify the plan’s layout for enhanced legibility and
navigability; and

2. Make the plan more practical from both a contextual
standpoint and from an implementation standpoint.

This 2020 Town of Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan
update will continue to provide Town officials, residents,
businesses, land owners, project applicants and developers
with a broad policy tool for guiding decisions concerning
land use and future growth, and serve as the foundation
for land development regulations, capital improvement
programming, and more detailed functional plans and
studies.

BB CC DDAA AA BB CC DD

Theme: A Natural Environment
Open Space & Trails
Update and adopt the draft Parks, Trails and Open Space Master Plan to include all lands designated as Open Space on the
Land Use Plan and an evaluation of potential pocket parks on Town properties.
Update Chapter 12 Article 9 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to clarify the language in relation to the land dedication 
requirements for open space.
Update the proposed trail network section in the draft Parks, Trails and Open Space Master Plan to be consistent with 
recommendations in the HTA Strategic Trails Plan.
Implement directional signage for locating and identifying trailheads in accordance with the Wayfinding Master Plan.

Develop a multi-use trail from Grand Lake to the Arapaho-Roosevelt National Forest/Arapaho National Recreation Area.

Design a cross-country ski trail on Grand Lake.
Viewshed Protection
Negotiate an intergovernmental agreement with Grand County that provides for joint review of land development proposals 
where necessary.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to create a scenic overlay zoning district and associated 
supplemental regulations for viewshed protection.

Update Chapter 12 Article 7 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to discourage flat roofs.

Update Chapter 12 Article 9 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations with “Dark Sky” compliant lighting standards for protecting the 
natural quality of the night sky.
Watershed Protection
Update and/or extend the 2016 Grand Lake Clarity Stakeholders Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) prior to its expiration 
in 2021.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations using necessary checklists, charts, and procedures to clarify 
and enhance the shoreline and surface water regulations.
Hazard Mitigation
Update Chapter 12 Article 9 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to integrate the recommendations of the Colorado Water 
Conservation Board for flood damage prevention.
Update the Town’s Fire Mitigation Regulations to integrate the recommendations of the Grand Lake Fire Protection District for 
increasing defensible space and reducing structural ignitability.
Educate residents on Ready-Set-Go and other evacuation plans prepared by the Grand Lake Fire Protection District and the 
Grand County Office of Emergency Management.
Theme: An Authentic Place
Community Design
Update the Design Review Standards in Chapter 12 Article 7 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to include recommendations 
from the Design Guidelines for the Central Business District and the Streetscape Master Plan.
Continue to implement the Action Items listed in the Streetscape Master Plan.
Explore opportunities to revitalize existing building frontages in the central business district that are inconsistent with the 
Town’s rustic western style.
Update and implement Lake Front Park design concepts.
Land Use
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to add purpose and intent statements for each of the eighteen
zoning districts, and consolidate permitted uses into a single table for ease of reference.
Update Chapter 12 Article 9 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to streamline development review procedures and consolidate 
application types into a single table for ease of reference.
Update Chapter 6 Article 2 of the Town’s Sign Code to be legally compliant with content-neutrality standards.
Integrate all relevant Articles from Chapters 6, 11, 12 and 13 of the Town Municipal Code into a unified land development 
code and resolve any discrepancies or redundancies.
Update the Town’s Official Zoning Map consistent with the Land Use Plan’s color code and any rezoning or other corrections 
since 2012.
Managing Growth
Adopt a Three Mile Area Plan in accordance with CRS 31-12-105.
Annually adopt a resolution updating the Town’s Three Mile Area Plan in accordance with CRS 31 -12-105.
Prepare an extraterritorial Major Street Plan in accordance with CRS 31-23 212 and 213.

Winter Bingo Exhibit
February 15, 2020
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Grand Lake Center
301 Marina Drive

Community Open House
February 25th, 2020

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Grand Lake Community House

Grand Lake Town Square

We want to hear from you!
Refreshments Provided

For more information please visit:
www.plan-tools.com/Projects/GrandLake

Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan Update
V i s i o n  2 0 2 0
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The Covid-19 pandemic that began in early 2020 resulted
in state-mandated Stay at Home and Safer at Home
orders, forcing the cancellation of several in-person
meetings and a pivot to on-line engagement. On-line
meetings were held with the Task Force, which created
a list of potential stakeholders for supplemental public
outreach.  A dedicated website established at the onset
of the project provided up-to-date information on public
event exercise results, Task Force meeting presentations,
draft documents and other project materials, with a
contact page for public inquiries and feedback.

The planning process culminated with the presentation of
the draft 2020 Town of Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan
for adoption at Planning Commission and Town Board
public hearings in November, 2020.

DDCCBBDDAA CCBB

Planning Process
The Grand Lake 2006 Comprehensive Land Use Plan
served the Town well for a number of years, as reflected in
the list of accomplishments shown on page 4.  As with any
comprehensive plan, there is a need to periodically review
and update the document. In 2017, Town representatives
and a group of local citizens began the process of reviewing
the 2006 plan document and considering options for an
update.

In October 2019, the Town Board of Trustees formally
appointed the Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan Task
Force. The purpose of the Task Force is to “facilitate
the update of the Town’s Comprehensive Plan from
initial selection of consultant to final adoption.” The Task
Force includes a Town Board member, two members of
the Town’s Planning Commission, the Town Planner and
several members of the community.

A matching grant awarded for the project by the Colorado
Department of Local Affairs led to the selection of a
consultant team in December 2019 to prepare the plan
update. Multiple Task Force meetings were held during
2020, providing representative community input and
public outreach assistance for the project.

Task Force members helped publicize and staff two
“Winter Bingo” exhibit events in early 2020, along with a
public workshop held at the Grand Lake Community House
on February 25, 2020. The public workshop - structured
as a one-half day open house event - provided community
participants an opportunity to complete several exercises
relating to updating the plan’s vision, goals and objectives,
and confirming value statements created by Grand Lake
Heart & Soul, a community initiative supported by the
Orton Family Foundation.

Community Workshop 1
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Priority Timeframe Cost Partners

1 ST $ DCI, GLCC, GLRC

1 ST $ CCCD, DCI, GLCC

1 ST $ DOLA, GLCC

1 ST $ DOLA, GLCC

1 ST $ DOLA, GLCC

1 MT $ COEDIT, DCI, GCED, GCTB, GLCC

2 ST $ DOLA, GLCC

2 ST $ DOLA, GLAHS, GLCC

2 ST $ DOLA, GLCC

1 ST $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA

1 ST $ DOLA

2 ST $ DOLA

1 ST $ GCHA
1 ST $$ CCI, CHAFA, GAC, GCBR, GCHA, GF, GLCD , USDA
1 ST $$$ CCI, CHAFA, GCAB, GCBR, GCCOA, GCHA, USDA

2 ST $$ CDOT, FHWA, GC, RMNP, USFS
3 LT $ ANRA, CCCD, CDOT, FHWA, RMNP

2 MT $$$ CDOT

3 LT $$$ CCCD
3 LT $$$ ANRA, CDOT, GC, HTA, RMNP, USFS
2 LT $$ CCCD, CDOT

2 MT $ CDOT, DOLA, HTA

2 MT $ DOLA

1 ST $ CCCD, CDOT, GLCC

3 LT $ CCCD

2 MT $ GAC, RMRT
2 MT $ GAC
2 MT $$ DOLA
2 MT $ DCI, DOLA, GLAHS
2 MT $ GCCOA, GCHA, DOLA,  CCCD
1 ST $$$ UP
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Theme: A Healthy Economy
Economic Recovery
Encourage the marketing and animation of any vacant storefronts using pop-ups and other shared retail concepts.
Create temporary parklets on Grand Avenue between Hancock Street and Vine Street to add usable outdoor space and expand 
business capacity working within specified design guidelines.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to create an administrative temporary use permit with specified 
temporary use provisions for commercial zoning districts.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to expand vehicle stacking space design requirements for 
commercial drive-through and pickup services.
Update Chapter 6 Article 2 of the Town’s Sign Regulations to provide greater flexibility for the commercial use of temporary signage, 
including addressing of the seven consecutive day limitation.
Economic Development
Create a strategic plan for diversifying the local employment base, increasing the retail mix and making other long-term adjustments 
to improve economic resiliency.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to reduce obstacles associated with attracting new businesses by 
streamlining development review and permitting procedures.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to create a Historic District zoning overlay along Grand Avenue 
between Hancock Street and Vine Street.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to combine the Commercial Transition and Commercial Zoning 
districts into a new Commercial Mixed-Use Zoning District that provides for developing a full range of retail, office, artisan industry, 
high density residential, institutional and civic uses.
Update the Town’s Zoning Map to reflect the new Historic District and Mixed-Use Commercial zoning categories.
Attainable Housing
Update Chapter 12 Article 10 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to clarify and enhance the affordable housing requirements.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to lessen restrictions that create a disincentive for the development 
of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) and tiny homes.
Update Chapter 12 Article 2 of the Town’s Land Use Regulations to provide density bonuses for deed-restricted multi-family housing 
development.
Adopt criteria and funding priorities for use of the Town’s Housing Fund.
Develop and purchase land as needed for workforce housing.
Explore public/private partnerships to develop rent-restricted multifamily housing.
Theme: A Connected Community
Mobility
Update design concepts for a pedestrian crossing at Highway 34 and West Portal Road.
Prepare a multi-modal transportation master plan for Grand Lake and its surrounding area.
Update design concepts for a system of coordinated intersection improvements from US 34 and West Portal Road to Grand
Avenue.
Upgrade alleys to improve functionality.
Connect the East Inlet Trail and East Shore (Shadow Mountain Lake) Trail.
Improve the multi-use trail from Highway 34 to boardwalk.
Wayfinding
Update the Wayfinding Master Plan and develop bid documents for the fabrication and installation of wayfinding signage consistent 
with the Wayfinding Master Plan.
Update Chapter 6 Article 2 of the Town’s sign regulations consistent with recommendations in the Wayfinding Master Plan.
Parking
Prepare a parking study that addresses expanding on-street and off-street parking capacity, RV parking and turnarounds, employee 
parking, and shared parking opportunities.
Update design concepts for converting surface parking at Hancock Street and Park Avenue into a parking garage , multi-use parking 
facility, and/or transit center.
Community Services and Facilities
Upgrade existing performance and gathering spaces.
Evaluate the use and potential expansion of outdoor spaces and venues for sculptures, performances and other cultural activities.
Provide on-going, sustained opportunities for in-town outdoor recreational activities, including a skate-ski track, a tubing hill, and sledding.
Establish a local designation process to work with local landowners and Town government to protect important historic properties.
Facilitate access to specialized human services, including child care, senior care and mental health care.
Enhance internet and telecommunications service coverage, speed, and strength within the community.
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Plan Organization
The 2020 Grand Lake Comprehensive Plan is designed 
to provide guidance for decision making in an easy to 
navigate, summary-style format structured around four 
lettered sections: Introduction, Plan Influences, Policy 
Framework and Plan Implementation.  The entire plan 
document is searchable with hyperlinks embedded into 
the Table of Contents.  Page numbers within each plan 
section are highlighted with a “pinecone” symbol using a 
different color shade for ease of reference.

APPENDICES 
In addition to this plan document, there are two separate, 
stand-alone appendices:

1. Three Mile Area Plan (Draft). The Town of Grand 
Lake Three Mile Area Plan is prepared to comply with 
Section 31-12-105(1)(e)(I) of the Colorado Revised 
Statutes. The Three Mile Area Plan is formatted 
as a two-sided 11” x 17” document, with sections 
addressing: the location, extent and character of 
the three-mile area; proposed land use; annexation 
policies; and annexation criteria. 

2. Design Guidelines for the Central Business District 
(Draft). These design guidelines are extracted 
from the 2006 Comprehensive Land Use Plan and 
formatted as a stand-alone planning document.  
The design guidelines address architecture, 
landscaping, signage, and lighting in Grand Lake’s 
Central Business District and potentially could be 
used to inform the update of the Town’s adopted 
design review standards.

PROJECT MATERIALS
Large format versions of the planning maps in this 
document, along with other project support materials 
created during the planning process, are  available for 
viewing at the Town Hall.

An electronic version of the Comprehensive Plan and its 
appendices can be found on the Town website at  www.
townofgrandlake.com.  
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Plan Influences

Policy Framework

Implementation

The Introduction section discusses the plan’s purpose and 
authority, the process of updating the plan, and the plan’s 
organization.  A table of prior plan accomplishments is 
also included.

The Plan Influences section provides context for updating 
the comprehensive plan, including: a description of the 
Town’s setting; a community profile depicting noteworthy 
demographic data; a  list of relevant plans and studies; and 
the Planning Influences Map depicting existing land use. 

The Policy Framework section outlines the plan’s vision 
and themes. Four plan themes serve as the plan’s unifying 
elements: A Natural Environment, An Authentic Place, 
A Healthy Economy and A Connected Community.  Each 
plan theme summarizes relevant background information 
followed by a table that contains the theme’s overarching 
guiding principle and sets of achievable goals, key 
strategies and priority actions organized by topic. The 
updated Grand Lake Land Use Plan Map is housed within 
the An Authentic Place plan theme, and should be used to 
guide growth and land use decisions.

The Plan Implementation section organizes and prioritizes 
the action items from the four plan themes into a matrix 
with priority levels, timeframes for completion, cost 
estimates, and potential Town partnerships. The Plan 
Implementation matrix is a tool for monitoring and 
evaluating progress toward achieving the plan’s vision and 
goals.
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